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With the rapid development of China’s economy and the acceleration of

urbanization, the rapid expansion of urban space has led to a growing

demand for land that has resulted in the destruction and expropriation of a

large amount of ecological land in China. In the face of the current situation of

China’s resource constraints, environmental degradation, and ecosystem

destruction, it is necessary to thoroughly study the territorial ecological

space of China and its evolution rules. Based on previous studies on the

classification of ecological land use, this study proposes the concept of

territorial ecological space and distinguishes it from urban space and

agricultural space. A matching ecological space classification system has

been established, which may help in understanding the ecosystem model

and related ecological processes. According to the constructed ecological

space classification system, ecological spatial data processing was

conducted. The standard deviation ellipse model was used to analyze the

pattern of various ecological spaces in China and the migration of their

barycenter. The results of the study show the following: 1) China’s territorial

ecological space area showed a downward trend from 2000 to 2015. From the

aspect of flow, the area of ecological space mainly flows into urban space,

followed by agricultural space. According to the division of the first-level

ecological space, the main ecological space structure of China is grassland

ecological space and woodland ecological space. 2) The spatial distribution

characteristics of China’s territorial ecological space are more prominent, and

the distribution is very uneven. During the study period, the variation of the

standard deviation ellipse angle θ of the ecological space is small, and the

migration of the barycenter is not obvious, indicating that China’s territorial

ecological space is in a relatively stable state. 3) It is necessary to implement a

differentiated policy on the optimization and control of territorial ecological

space according to the non-equilibrium of territorial space, and build a unified

and coordinated territorial space management and control system. Such a

differentiation policy would provide a basis for decision making and a reference

for formulating strategies for the sustainable development of the regional

ecological environment and optimizing the spatial layout of the territory.
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Introduction

With the rapid development of China’s economy and the

acceleration of urbanization, the rapid expansion of urban

space has led to a growing demand for land, resulting in the

destruction and expropriation of a large amount of ecological

land in China (Zhang et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2020). Land with

special ecological significance gradually lost its original

ecological function during the process of being damaged

and overpopulated, which further exacerbated the

instability of the ecosystem and exposed many ecological

safety issues (Nelson et al., 2009; Bennett et al., 2009). The

conflict and transformation of different types of land use is

actually the versatility of land use (Gao et al., 2021; Willcock

et al., 2016). The competition between different land uses is

the game, with conflict between different functions and

targets (Chou et al., 2016; Wu and WangZhang, 2019;

Zhang et al., 2020). In the face of the current situation of

China’s resource constraints, environmental degradation,

and ecosystem destruction, it is necessary to thoroughly

study the spatial variation of China’s territorial ecological

space and its evolution rules and then rationally allocate and

optimize the quantity and pattern of ecological space. There

is no universal consensus on the definition of ecological

space. However, many scholars and institutions have put

forward their own analytical framework for the

classification of ecological space or ecological land use.

The division of ecological space has been carried out at the

regional scale and mesoscale, and research on the

classification of ecological land has been carried out, with

relatively rich research results obtained. Summarizing the

current research literature, we find that most scholars

consider that ecological systems (land units) and spatial

sites, which are important for maintaining key ecological

processes at different spatial scales, are part of ecological land

(Galloza et al., 2018; Kursad and Serkan, 2010). The Canadian

Committee on Ecological (Biophysical) Land Classification

(CCELC) proposes six levels of ecosystem classification: eco-

zone, eco-province, eco-region, eco-district, ecology eco-site

and eco-element (Wiken and Ironside, 1977). Zonneveld

proposes different levels of land ecosystems: ecotope, land

facet, land system, and main landscape (Zonneveld, 1989;

Zonneveld, 1990). Klijn proposed a grade and system of

ecological land classification and illustrated the practical

significance and value of the hierarchical classification

method (Klijn and de Haes, 1994). Capotorti proposed an

ecological classification system for Italian land and studied

whether the land units generated by the classification could

serve as a reliable framework for coarse-scale environmental

analysis and be used to implement national conservation

strategies (Capotorti et al., 2012). Ulrich Walz and

Christian Stein discussed the concepts of “closeness to

nature” and “hemeroby”, and they thought that indicators

of hemeroby can be a meaningful supplement to information

provided by other national indicator systems (Walz and

Stein, 2014). Grondin proposed a new classification

method called “ecological land classification of

homogeneous vegetation landscapes”. He thought that this

method is more comprehensive than previous ELC methods

(traditional approaches to ecological land classification) in

that it combines the concepts and goals of both landscape

ecology and ecosystem-based management (Grondin et al.,

2014). Szilassi found that scale had a strong impact on the

sign of the correlation between the naturalness of the

vegetation and the landscape structure. They can predict

the change in the naturalness of vegetation based on the

spatial changes in the land cover pattern (Szilassi et al., 2017).

Guo integrated these three features and used China’s current

land use classification system to reconstruct ecological land

classifications with four major grades (basic ecological land,

auxiliary ecological land, productive ecological land and daily

living ecological land) (Guo et al., 2018). Looking at the above

understanding of ecological land by Chinese and foreign

scholars, we can see that the concept of ecological land has

not yet reached a consensus. However, the practical

importance of this research area will allow more scholars

to devote additional effort to in-depth research. We can find

that the concept of “ecological land” is gradually becoming

the same or similar. For the classification of ecological land,

most scholars divide the ecological land into different

categories according to the differences in the research area.

The scholars who study the classification of ecological land

are more concerned with the concept and classification of

ecological land itself, from the perspective of human

intervention. There is a lack of comprehensive exploration

of the ecological space needed or occupied by

macroscopically stable organisms. Ecological space is an

important prerequisite for supporting human beings in the

achievement of production and living (Chen et al., 2015; Liu

et al., 2016a). Ensuring the stability and optimization of the

basic support functions of ecological space is the key to

coordinating a man-land system balance and building an

ecologically civilized system (Costanza et al., 2014; Liu

et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016b). While China has achieved

world-renowned economic development speed and volume,

eco-environmental issues have always been the biggest

obstacle to China’s transformation to high-quality

development. In China, the policies of the country and its

leaders have an important influence on the socioeconomic

development (Zhao, 2011; Zhang et al., 2018). Therefore, it is
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both interesting and meaningful to study the changes and

variation rules of ecological space in China.

Based on the definition of ecological space, we analyzed the

differentiating characteristics and changing laws of territorial

ecological space in China based on the standard deviation

ellipse (Hereinafter referred to as SDE) method. We then

proposed the non-equilibrium of the territorial space,

implemented a differentiated territorial ecological space

optimization and control policy, and delineated three areas

(urban space, agricultural space, ecological space) and three

lines (urban development boundary line, permanent basic

farmland protection red line and ecological protection red line)

to build a unified, coordinated territorial space management and

control system. This study has certain practical significance for

strengthening the protection of land ecological space, promoting

the reform of the territorial resource management system and the

construction of ecological civilization. It is expected to provide a

basis for decision making and a reference for comprehensively

grasping the regional ecosystem structure and succession rules,

formulating strategies for the sustainable development of the

regional ecological environment and optimizing the spatial

distribution of the territories.

The definition and composition of
ecological space

Broadly speaking, ecological land can be understood as all land

on Earth (Costanza et al., 1997; Wouter et al., 2015). Ecological

land is spatial carriers of ecosystem services (Hadi and Elham,

2019). To facilitate themanagement of land resources, theMinistry

of Natural Resources of China divides land use into three types of

land: agricultural, construction, and ecological. The Ministry

defines ecological land as land other than agricultural space and

urban space, including land used by humans but for purposes

other than agricultural and construction, land used directly by

organisms other than humans, or land used by humans or other

organisms indirectly that mainly plays a role in maintaining

biodiversity and the regional or global ecological balance and in

maintaining Earth’s original environment. It can be seen from the

above that ecological land corresponds to construction land and

agricultural land. This concept is more suitable for the

government’s management of land use activities and land

resource allocation, and it belongs to the two-dimensional plane

quantitative category. The authors believe that the connotation of

ecological space is more abundant. It is not only the area that

humanity has used or is about to intervene in and use but also the

sum total of the environment that organisms need or occupy under

macroscopic stability. From viewpoint, any organism needs to

maintain certain environmental conditions for its existence and

reproduction. Human intervention should not break the balance

and rules of this space. Therefore, it is not a flat land but a vertically

integrated space. Therefore, we propose a conceptual model of

ecological space. The conceptual model of ecological space is as

follows:

Ecological space = ecological land (woodland, grassland, water,

etc.) + biological chain (biological and food chain) + abiotic factors

(light, temperature, water, air, etc.). Schematic diagrams of a single

ecological space and a compound ecological space are shown in

Figure 1. The ecological land is a two-dimensional concept, which

only refers to the ecological functional landwith area attribute. The

biological chain connects the material flow, energy flow and

information flow in this space. The abiotic factors are abiotic

factors existing in the living environment of living organisms, such

as sunlight, temperature, water, air, soil, etc. The Figure 1A

explains the connotation of the same ecological space, and the

Figure 1B explains the relationship between different ecological

spaces.

The authors believe that to define an ecological space, it needs

to be distinguished from other spaces first. According to the

principle of leading functions, we can divide the territorial

space into urban space, agricultural space and ecological space.

This preliminarymethod of division does not mean that urban and

agricultural space does not include ecologically functional land.

Urban space is the territorial space that provides urban residents

with leading functions such as production and living. Agricultural

space refers to the territorial space that provides rural residents

with leading functions such as production and living. Therefore,

combined with the concept model of ecological space, we can

define the territorial ecological space as follows.

Territorial ecological space refers to the territorial space that

provides important ecological products and ecological services

for the country or region in addition to agricultural space and

urban space in a certain country or region and is composed of

different functional ecological land, a complete food chain and a

stable biological habitat. The ecological space mainly includes all

the ecologically significant spaces outside the agricultural space

and the urban space, such as forest, grassland, marsh, wetland,

river, lake, beach, shore line, ocean, desert, the Gobi desert,

glacier, alpine tundra, uninhabited island and other space.

To facilitate research, the corresponding type space that constitutes

the ecological space is divided based on the following principles.

(1) Emphasize the ecological service function of ecological land

use. Ecological land use should provide ecological services,

such as environmental regulation and biological conservation,

as the primary functions and play an important role in

maintaining regional ecological balance and sustainable

development. Among them, the environmental regulation

function mainly refers to climate regulation, hydrological

regulation, soil regulation and control, interference

regulation, etc. The biological conservation function mainly

refers to providing habitats, rich gene banks, and biological

control functions for organisms other than humans.

(2) Focus on ecological heterogeneity and the integrity of the

spatial structure. Ecosystems have different levels and scales,
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and the internal structure of the system varies widely. The

characteristics of different types of ecosystems at various

levels are quite different, and their performances are not the

same. Adopting the heterogeneity of an ecosystem as the

determining standard for ecological land is more in line with

the objective conditions of the ecosystem. For any type of

ecological land to play its ecological service function, it must

first ensure the integrity of its spatial structure.

(3) Pay attention to the connection with the land use status

classification system. The “Classification Standards for Land

Status” (GB/T21010-2007) has been promulgated as a

national standard in China. Linking to the land status

classification system facilitates the extraction of various

types of ecological space and reduces the workload.

Therefore, the classification of ecological land types can be

carried out on the basis of the currently widely used

“Classification Standards for Land Status” (GB/T21010-

2007) in China to save manpower, material resources, and

financial resources. This not only makes the data fully current

but also realizes the connection with historical data.

FIGURE 1
Ecological space schematic. (A) Same type of ecological space, (B) Different types of ecological Spaces.
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Using the will survey and evaluation method, through

questionnaires and expert opinions, the classification of

ecological space is determined based on the above three

principles. The type of ecological land is determined to

specifically include the following first-level and second-level

land types (Table 1). The first-level and second-level types are

described in the “Classification Standards for Land Status” (GB/

T21010-2007) and the “Second China Land Survey Technical

Regulations”.

Data and research methods

Data

Ecological space data came from the merger and extraction of

land use data for 2000 and 2015. Data for 2000 and 2001–2014 were

obtained fromChina Institute of Land Surveying and Planning. Data

for 2015 were obtained from the Second National Land Survey

published by the Ministry of Natural Resources (Table 2).

TABLE 1 Ecological space type classification system based on classification standards for land status in China.

Class Subclass Meaning

Woodland ecological
space

Forest land Woodland with canopy closure greater than or equal to 20%.

Shrubland Consists of shrub species. Forest land with a shrub coverage greater than or equal to 30%. Includes artificial
shrublands and natural shrublands.

Other woodland Woodland except for forest land and shrubland.

Grassland ecological
space

Natural grassland Mainly used for natural herbaceous plants and has not been modified for use as grassland for animal husbandry,
including grazing; mainly sparse forest grassland and shrub grassland.

Artificial grassland Agro-technically cultivated grass. The purpose is to obtain high yields and quality pastures to supplement the lack
of natural grassland.

Other grassland Grassland except for natural grassland and artificial grassland.

Water ecological space River surface Naturally formed or artificially excavated surface of a river between the constant water levels of the river. Excludes
the surface of a reservoir formed after dam impoundment.

Lake surface Naturally formed water areas, often below the shoreline.

Reservoir surface Artificially built land with a total storage capacity of 100,000 cubic meters or more and below the normal water
storage level.

Pit pond water surface Artificially excavated or naturally formed water reserves of less than 100,000 cubic meters (without an aquaculture
water surface) and below the normal water level of the pond.

Coastal beach Tidal zone between high tide and low tide for the tide along the coast.

Inland beach From the normal level of rivers and lakes to the flood levels.

Glaciers and permanent
snow

Land covered by glaciers and snow cover year round.

Marshland Muddy area where water is soaked for a long time and the grass is lush.

Desert ecological space Sand land Surface is covered with sand and basically no vegetation.

Bare land Bare ground without plants; the initial condition and place of community formation, development and succession.

TABLE 2 Data.

Name Year Type Graphical
scale

Legend Geographic
coordinate
system

Processing software

Land use data 2000 Vector
data

1:1000000 8 classes and 46 subclasses Beijing 54 coordinate system; ArcGIS 10.5

2015 12 classes and
57 subclasses

Gauss krueger projection

Land use statistics
datas

2001–2014 xls ArcGIS 10.5 and Origin pro
2017
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Research methods

SDE method is a geostatistics method that can accurately

reveal the spatial distribution characteristics of various types of

geographical features (Wong, 1999; Li et al., 2016). This method

was first proposed by the sociologist Lefever. It was mainly used

to reveal the spatial relationship of geographical factors. Later, it

was widely used in many fields as a method for descriptive

exploration of geographical space. This method is also applicable

to the comparison of descriptive analyses and spatial distribution

changes over time. The SDE method can better describe the

deviation direction of a group of geographical elements in terms

of their spatial distribution, can calculate the mean center of

geographical feature objects, and can be either weighted or

unweighted. In this study, the weighted average center was

used to obtain the average of the coordinates of each point

and was calculated based on the weight of the ecological space

density attribute variable.

The calculation method is as follows. It can be implement in

ArcGIS (Wang and Gao, 2014).

Weighted average center:

�Xω �
∑n
i�1
ωixi∑n

i�1
ωi

, �Yω �
∑n
i�1
ωiyi∑n

i�1
ωi
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X-axis standard deviation:
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����������������������∑n
i�1
(ωi~xi cos θ − ωi ~yi sin θ)2∑n

i�1
ω2
i

√√√√
(3)

Y-axis standard deviation:

σy �

����������������������∑n
i�1
(ωi ~xi sin θ − ωi ~yi cos θ)2∑n

i�1
ω2
i

√√√√
(4)

In the formula, (xi, yi) is the spatial coordinate of the study

object which is a given type of ecological space. wi represents the

weight at spatial element i. ( �Xω, �Yω) denotes the weighted

average center of the spatial dataset of the study object. θ is

the azimuth of the ellipse. ~xi and ~yi represent the deviation of the

study object’s spatial coordinates from the average center. σx and

σy represent the standard deviations which is the SDE of a given

type of ecological along the x-axis and y-axis.

Result analysis

Analysis of ecological spatial pattern in
China

Based on the analysis of the data of ecological land in 2015, it

can be calculated that the total area of ecological space in China is

732.3704 million hectares, accounting for approximately 76.28%

of the country’s land area. According to the division of first-class

land types, the ecological space structure of China is mainly

grassland ecological space and woodland ecological space.

Among them, the grassland, woodland, water and desert areas

are 286.4020 million hectares, 25299.200 million hectares,

41.063 million hectares and 151.97 million hectares,

respectively, accounting for 39.11%, 34.54%, 5.60%, and

20.75%, respectively, of the total ecological space. Divided by

second-class land types, China’s ecological spatial structure is

dominated by natural pastures and forest lands, of which natural

pasturage, forest land, bare land, other grassland, shrubland, and

TABLE 3 Area of ecological space types in 2015.

Type Area (10,000 ha) Ratio (%)

Woodland ecological space 25299.20 34.54

Forest land 18711.42 25.55

Shrubland 4328.66 5.91

Other woodland 2259.12 3.08

Grassland ecological space 28640.20 39.11

Natural grassland 21759.66 29.71

Artificial grassland 182.41 0.25

Other grassland 6698.13 9.15

Water ecological space 4100.63 5.60

River surface 797.30 1.09

Lake surface 764.61 1.04

Reservoir surface 276.23 0.38

Pit pond water surface 541.89 0.74

Coastal beach 169.32 0.23

Inland beach 628.23 0.86

Glaciers and permanent snow 552.74 0.75

Marshland 370.31 0.51

Desert ecological space 15197.00 20.75

Sand land 5281.08 7.21

Bare land 9915.92 13.54
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other woodland have areas of 217.596 million hectares,

187.1142 million hectares, 99.1592 million hectares,

66.9813 million hectares, 43.2866 million hectares and

22.5912 million hectares, respectively, accounting for 29.71%,

25.55%, 13.54%, 9.15%, 5.91%, and 3.08%, respectively, of the

total ecological space (Table 3).

From the perspective of provinces (Figures 2, 3 and

Table 4), Xinjiang, Tibet, Inner Mongolia and Qinghai have

large ecological space. The total area is 150.38 million ha,

118.9759 million ha, 101.778 million ha and 64.6276 million

ha, respectively. The provinces with high ratios of ecological

space and jurisdiction over the region in 2015 were Xinjiang,

Tibet, Inner Mongolia, and Qinghai at 91.96%, 98.97%,

89.02%, and 92.77%, respectively. The provinces with less

ecological space were Tianjin, Shanghai and Beijing. It can be

seen that there is a significant difference in the spatial

distribution of China’s territorial ecological space. This

distribution pattern is in line with the “Heihe-Tengchong

Line”, which mainly focuses on the geographically sparsely

populated areas in the northwest. The densely populated and

socioeconomically developed regions have relatively small

ecological space, population and society-economy

distribution, and the ecosystem service supply regions are

seriously out of balance.

FIGURE 2
Area and ratio of ecological space in 2015.

FIGURE 3
Ratio of China’s ecological space, GDP and population in 2015.
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Judging from the area of ecological space types in each

province (Table 5), the provinces with larger woodland

ecological space included Inner Mongolia, Yunnan, Sichuan

and Heilongjiang. The provinces with larger grassland

ecological space included Tibet, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, and

Qinghai. The provinces with larger water ecological areas

included Tibet, Xinjiang, Qinghai, Heilongjiang, Inner

Mongolia, and Jiangsu. The largest desert area was in

Xinjiang. From the perspective of the proportion of regional

ecological space, the provinces with relatively large woodland

ecological space were mainly the three northeastern provinces

and the eastern and central provinces. The provinces with

relatively large grassland ecological space were mainly in the

northwestern provinces of Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, and

Qinghai. The provinces with relatively large water ecological

space were mainly Jiangsu (88.69%), Shanghai (83.51%) and

Tianjin (74.02%). The provinces with relatively large desert

ecological space were mainly Xinjiang (57.50%) and Gansu

(39.56%).

From the spatial distribution of the SDE (Figure 4), the

spatial distribution of China’s territorial ecological space

presents a spatial pattern of “east (slightly south)-west

(slightly north)” direction. In 2015, the barycenter of the

territorial ecological space was located in Qinghai Province

(X: 135632.81, Y: 4027018.11). The spatial distribution of

woodland ecological space presents a spatial pattern of

“northeast-southwest” direction. The barycenter of the

woodland ecological space was in Shaanxi Province (X:

TABLE 4 Area and ratio of ecological space in 2015.

Province Area of ecological
space (10,000 ha)

Ratio of ecological
space in China
(%)

Ratio of ecological
space in respective
jurisdictions (%)

Guangxi 1664.92 2.27 70.06

Chongqing 442.24 0.60 53.69

Sichuan 3799.16 5.19 78.15

Guizhou 1122.98 1.53 63.77

Yunnan 2763.35 3.77 72.11

Inner Mongolia 10197.80 13.92 89.02

Shannxi 1441.00 1.97 70.08

Gansu 3491.42 4.77 81.98

Ningxia 332.84 0.45 64.14

Xinjiang 15003.80 20.49 91.96

Qinghai 6462.76 8.82 92.77

Tibet 11897.59 16.25 98.97

Liaoning 755.50 1.03 50.90

Jilin 1021.96 1.40 53.45

Heilongjiang 2686.42 3.67 59.36

Shanxi 951.99 1.30 60.75

Henan 510.01 0.70 30.79

Anhui 524.37 0.72 37.42

Jiangxi 1170.35 1.60 70.11

Hubei 1069.77 1.46 57.53

Hunan 1412.47 1.93 66.68

Beijing 89.71 0.12 54.68

Tianjin 25.75 0.04 21.61

Hebei 865.21 1.18 45.88

Shadong 323.92 0.44 20.51

Jiangsu 274.34 0.37 25.74

Zhejiang 654.85 0.89 62.04

Shanghai 29.63 0.04 35.41

Fujian 915.29 1.25 73.83

Guangdong 1183.80 1.62 65.87

Hainan 151.85 0.21 43.15
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902459.11, Y: 3725595.22). The distribution of grassland

ecological space presents a spatial pattern of “northeast-

southwest” direction. In terms of space, it extends from

“Tibet-Qinghai-Gansu-Inner Mongolia”. In 2015, the

barycenter of grassland ecological space was located in

Qinghai Province (X: -220179.14, Y: 4998648.82). The spatial

distribution of water ecological space shows a spatial pattern of

“east (slightly north)-west (slightly south)” direction. The

barycenter of the water ecosystem was located in Gansu

Province (X: 545335.37, Y: 3935717.66). The spatial

distribution of desert ecology shows a spatial pattern that is

more obvious in the “southeast-northwest” direction. Spatially

extended in the direction of “Xinjiang-Gansu-Qinghai”, the

barycenter of the desert ecological space was located in the

Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region (X: -581147.67, Y:

4418779.70).

Analysis of spatial disparity of territorial
ecology

Based on the SDE, China’s territorial ecological spatial

distribution was calculated. The change of China’s total

territorial ecological space from 2000 to 2015 is shown in

Figure 4. The standard deviation parameters and changes are

shown in Tables 3, 4. In 2000, the barycenter of the territorial

ecological space was located in Qinghai Province (X:

122518.31, Y:4021943.55). In 2015, the barycenter of the

TABLE 5 Area and ratio of ecological space types in respective jurisdictions in 2015.

Province Woodland Grassland Water Desert

Area Ratio (%) Area Ratio (%) Area Ratio (%) Area Ratio (%)

Guangxi 1330.95 79.94 111.13 6.67 75.80 4.55 147.03 8.83

Chongqing 380.71 86.09 32.65 7.38 25.52 5.77 3.36 0.76

Sichuan 2215.86 58.33 1221.96 32.16 160.14 4.22 201.20 5.30

Guizhou 893.92 79.60 158.88 14.15 22.29 1.98 47.89 4.26

Yunnan 2302.04 83.31 299.98 10.86 65.86 2.38 95.47 3.45

Inner Mongolia 2323.64 22.79 5899.95 57.86 270.32 2.65 1703.90 16.71

Shannxi 1119.45 77.69 285.36 19.80 27.49 1.91 8.70 0.60

Gansu 609.93 17.47 1419.36 40.65 80.86 2.32 1381.27 39.56

Ningxia 76.69 23.04 209.33 62.89 10.90 3.27 35.92 10.79

Xinjiang 896.34 5.97 4993.16 33.28 487.20 3.25 8627.11 57.50

Qinghai 354.15 5.48 4209.38 65.13 317.68 4.92 1581.55 24.47

Tibet 1602.65 13.47 8432.26 70.87 698.10 5.87 1164.58 9.79

Liaoning 561.71 74.35 107.88 14.28 84.03 11.12 1.88 0.25

Jilin 885.49 86.65 67.54 6.61 66.57 6.51 2.35 0.23

Heilongjiang 2182.29 81.23 202.42 7.53 293.05 10.91 8.66 0.32

Shanxi 485.73 51.02 407.91 42.85 25.01 2.63 33.34 3.50

Henan 347.17 68.07 64.87 12.72 78.96 15.48 19.00 3.73

Anhui 374.99 71.51 7.35 1.40 137.71 26.26 4.31 0.82

Jiangxi 1033.45 88.30 27.84 2.38 105.69 9.03 3.37 0.29

Hubei 860.15 80.40 28.17 2.63 173.05 16.18 8.41 0.79

Hunan 1221.51 86.48 47.61 3.37 129.05 9.14 14.30 1.01

Beijing 73.71 82.17 8.51 9.48 5.94 6.62 1.55 1.73

Tianjin 5.49 21.33 1.14 4.43 19.06 74.02 0.06 0.22

Hebei 460.22 53.19 276.83 32.00 64.69 7.48 63.47 7.34

Shadong 148.95 45.98 44.32 13.68 117.27 36.20 13.38 4.13

Jiangsu 25.75 9.39 3.94 1.44 243.32 88.69 1.33 0.48

Zhejiang 564.65 86.23 9.54 1.46 77.46 11.83 3.21 0.49

Shanghai 4.67 15.77 0.12 0.42 24.74 83.51 0.09 0.30

Fujian 833.64 91.08 23.52 2.57 49.67 5.43 8.46 0.92

Guangdong 1003.43 84.76 32.60 2.75 136.40 11.52 11.37 0.96

Hainan 119.89 78.95 4.70 3.09 26.78 17.64 0.48 0.32
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territorial ecological space changed little, and it changed to the

position in Qinghai Province of (X: 135632.81, Y: 4027078.11).

From 2000 to 2015, the total displacement of China’s territorial

ecological space center was 14.08 km, of which 13.11 km was

eastwards and 5.1 km was northwards, showing a general trend of

moving eastwards. From 2000 to 2015, the standard deviation of

China’s territorial ecological spatial distribution of the ellipse tends

to shrink in the x-axis and grow in the y-axis, with the x-axis

shortened by 1.53 km and the y-axis grew by 16.03 km. It can be

seen that China’s territorial ecological space has contracted in the

“east-west” directions and grown in the “south-north” directions,

and the y-axis grown velocity is faster than the x-axis contraction

velocity. This situation is in line with China’s territorial ecological

spatial distribution. With the acceleration of urbanization in

China, the speed of the transformation of ecological space into

urban space has also accelerated. Although there is a small amount

of arable land, garden land, and construction land inflows, the

outflow amount far exceeds the inflow volume, and the

transformation of ecological space into urban space is obvious,

followed by the transformation into agricultural space. From

FIGURE 4
SDE spatial distribution of ecological space types in 2015.

FIGURE 5
Area change of China’s ecological space from 2000 to 2015.
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2000 to 2015, the area of ecological space in China continued to

decline. In 2015, it decreased by a total of 18.18 million hectares

compared with 2000, a drop of 2.42% (Figure 5).

According to the analysis of the secondary classes contained

in the ecological space in 2000 and 2015 (Figure 6), the area of the

woodland and water were increasing, and the area have increased

FIGURE 6
Area change of China’s ecological space in 2000 and 2015.

TABLE 6 SDE parameters of ecological space types from 2000 to 2015.

Year Type CenterX CenterY XStdDist(m) YStdDist(m) θ(°)

2000 Ecological space 122518.31 4021943.55 1592256.46 1048240.27 93.71

Woodland 998696.96 3646692.92 993162.03 1509473.38 42.34

Grassland −138731.72 4015222.54 825772.24 1399485.92 82.81

Water 415411.31 4172190.58 1033448.73 1845005.75 79.88

Desert land −528046.36 4437813.62 1254987.58 599274.10 97.09

2015 Ecological space 135632.81 4027078.11 1593769.89 1032207.66 92.83

Woodland 902459.11 3725595.22 1063167.25 1478904.77 49.24

Grassland −220179.14 4098648.82 723168.48 1386094.53 78.04

Water 545335.37 3935717.66 1061332.53 1761381.69 87.05

Desert -581147.67 4418779.70 1241802.78 613959.54 107.56

TABLE 7 SDE parameter changes of ecological space types from 2000 to 2015.

Type The distance the
barycenter moves (meters)

△θ(°) △XStdDist (m) △YStdDist (m)

Ecological space 14083.8 0.88 −1513.43 16032.61

Woodland 124448 −6.90 −70005.22 30568.61

Grassland 116592 4.77 102603.76 13391.39

Water 269814 −7.17 −27883.80 83624.06

Desert 56409.6 −10.47 13184.80 −14685.44
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by 31.7 and 6.44 million hectares in the past 15 years. The

grassland and desert have been cut back. The area have reduced

by 16.21 and 40.11 million hectares in the past 15 years. The

increase in woodland and water was attributed to the long-term

implementation of the Chinese government’s policies which were

“returning farmland to forests” and “returning farmland to lakes”

(in Chinese: “tui geng huan cao”and “tui geng huan hu”). The

reduction of grassland was related to the rapid urbanization of

the central-western china. In the process of urbanization in the

central-western china, urban space occupied a large number of

grassland. The reason for the decline of the desert was mainly the

desertification control of the China government.

The parameters of the SDE of various ecological spaces and

their changes are shown in Tables 6, 7. SDE spatial distribution

and center of gravity changes are shown in Figure 7 and

Figure 8. It can be seen that the barycenter of the woodland

ecological space in 2000 was located in Hubei Province (X:

998696.96, Y: 3646692.92). In 2015, the barycenter of the

woodland ecological space changed little and changed to the

Shanxi Province (X: 902459.11, Y: 3725595.22) position. From

2000 to 2015, the total displacement of the barycenter of the

woodland ecological space was 124.45 km, including 96.24 km

westward and 78.90 km northward, showing a general trend of

moving westward. This trend also reflects the flow of woodland

ecological space. Regarding the change of woodland in all

provinces of China, the provinces with the largest

transformation to areas are Chongqing, Hunan, Inner

Mongolia and Xinjiang; the provinces with the largest

transformation from areas are Guangdong, Hunan, Jiangxi

and Guizhou. From 2000 to 2015, the standard deviation of

woodland ecological spatial distribution of the ellipse tends to

shrink in the x-axis and grow in the y-axis, with the x-axis

shortened by 70 km and the y-axis grew by 30.57 km. It can be

seen that the distribution of woodland territorial ecological

space is discrete in its distribution direction; the x-axis

contraction rate is faster than the y-axis growth rate, and the

woodland ecological space is increasingly dispersed.

In 2000, the barycenter of grassland ecological space was

located in the position in Qinghai province of (X: -138731.72, Y:

4015222.54). In 2015, the barycenter of the grassland ecological

space changed to the position in Qinghai province of (X:

-220179.14, Y: 4098648.82). From 2000 to 2015, the total

FIGURE 7
SDE spatial distribution of ecological space types from 2000 to 2015.
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displacement of the grassland ecological space barycenter was

116.59 km, including 81.45 km westwards and 83.43 km

southwards, showing a general trend of moving northwest.

From 2000 to 2015, the SDE of the grassland ecological

spatial distribution showed a contraction trend on the x-axis

and y-axis, with the x-axis shortened by 102.6 km and the y-axis

shortened by 13.39 km. It can be seen that the grassland

territorial ecological space has been contracting in its

distribution direction.

In 2000, the barycenter of the water ecosystem was located in

Inner Mongolia (X: 415411.31, Y: 4172190.58). In 2015, the

barycenter of the water ecosystem changed greatly, and it

changed to the position in Gansu Province of (X:545335.37,

Y:3935717.66). From 2000 to 2015, the total displacement of the

water ecological space barycenter was 269.81 km, of which

129.92 km was eastwards and 236.47 km was southwards,

showing a general trend of moving southeast wards. The main

reason is that many water areas have been turned into urban

built-up area. The areas in which water-use land is converted into

urban built-up area are commonly found in Jiangsu, Henan,

Zhejiang, and Guangdong Provinces. From 2000 to 2015, the

standard deviation of water ecological spatial distribution of the

ellipse tends to shrink in the x-axis and grow in the y-axis, with

the x-axis shortened by 27.88 km and the y-axis grew by

83.62 km. The y-axis grown velocity is faster than the x-axis

contraction velocity.

In 2000, the barycenter of the desert ecological space was

located in Inner Mongolia (X:-528046.36, Y: 4437813.62). In

2015, the barycenter of the desert ecological space changed to the

position in the Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region of (X:

-581147.67, Y: 4418779.70). From 2000 to 2015, the total

displacement of the desert ecological space barycenter was

56.41 km, including 53.10 km westwards and 19.03 km

southwards, showing a general trend of moving southwest.

From 2000 to 2015, the SDE spatial distribution of desert

ecological space showed growth trends on the x-axis and

contraction trends on the y-axis, with the x-axis grew by

13.18 km and the y-axis shorted by 14.69 km.

Conclusion and discussion

Conclusion

Territory ecological space is a complex ecological giant

system with complex natural-societal-economic interactions,

which is of great significance to the development of new

space, new kinetic energy and the construction of ecological

civilization in China. Based on the eco-spatial data from 2000 to

2015, the ecological space pattern of China in 15 years was

analyzed. Based on the SDE model, we analyze the spatial

differentiation and change rule of China’s territorial ecological

space, with a view to providing a basis for decision making and a

reference for formulating strategies for the sustainable

development of the regional ecological environment and

optimizing the spatial layout of the territory.

FIGURE 8
Migration trajectory of ecological space baryleft from 2000 to 2015.
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The results of the study show the following:

1) In 2015, the total area of ecological space in China was

732.3704 million hectares, accounting for 76.28% of

China’s total land area. According to the division of first-

level ecological space, the ecological spatial structure of China

is mainly grassland ecological space and woodland ecological

space. From 2000 to 2015, China’s territorial ecological space

area showed a downward trend. From the aspect of flow, the

area of ecological space mainly flows into urban space,

followed by agricultural space. That is, a large amount of

ecological land has been transformed into urban built-up area

and cultivated land.

2) The directional characteristics of the distribution of China’s

territorial ecological space are more prominent, and the

distribution is very uneven. The ecological space is mostly

concentrated in the sparsely populated and

socioeconomically underdeveloped regions of the

northwest, whereas in the eastern regions, the population

is concentrated and the socioeconomically developed regions

are less distributed. This shows that the spatial distribution of

China’s population and socioeconomic and ecological system

service supply areas are in an imbalanced spatial

configuration state. From 2000 to 2015, the changes in the

SDE rotation angle of ecological space were small, and the

shift of the barycenter was not obvious. It indicated that

China’s territorial ecological space is in a relatively stable

state. However, the SDE rotation angles of the four types has

changed greatly.

3) The basic ecological functions of China’s ecological space

are concentrated in the west, and the beneficial areas are

concentrated in the east. However, the western ecological

environment is fragile, and if it is not protected, it will lose

basic ecological functions. Therefore, according to the

imbalance of territorial space, we should implement

differentiated policies of territorial ecological space

optimization and control. In accordance with the overall

requirements of promoting “intensive and efficient

production space, livable and moderate living space,

green and vitalecological space”, the urban space,

agricultural space and ecological space are delineated

within the limits of territorial space, the management and

control of ecological space are strengthened, the urban

growth boundaries and permanent basic farmland

protection red line are delimited, and the urban built-up

area occupation of agricultural space and ecological space is

strictly controlled. Meanwhile, system and mechanism

innovation, construction of a territorial space planning

system, and construction of a unified and coordinated

territorial space management and control system could

provide support for the optimization of territorial

ecological space, comprehensive management and

ecological civilization construction.

Discussion

Based on the SDE model, the law of ecological spatial

differentiation was researched in China from 2000 to 2015.

Through demonstration, it can be found that the SDE model

is suitable for the study of ecological spatial differentiation. In the

context of global warming, the study of ecological space is of great

significance for the emission peak and carbon neutrality.

Therefore, the study of the differentiation law of ecological

space needs long-term tracking, and we will continue to track

this interesting problem in the future.
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Nomenclature

CenterX center of gravity x

CenterY center of gravity y

XStdDist X-axis standard deviation

YStdDist Y-axis standard deviation

θ Rotation angle

△θ Difference between two elliptical rotation angles

△XStdDist Difference between two XStdDist

△YStdDist Difference between two YStdDis
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